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Am I an Albanian American
Katherine Gregory

Before the Albanian exodus to the Italian shoreline made international headlines in the
media and the conflict in Kosovo escalated to a NATO intervention, most Americans had never
heard of the Albanians. In fact, some of my earliest memories of childhood involve difficulties
that I experienced explaining my first-generation Albanian American and Eastern Orthodox
identities. Most of my childhood peers, and even some of my teachers, had never heard of the
land of the double-headed eagle, nor for that matter could they locate it on a map. Even fewer
Americans seemed to grasp the nuances found in the meaning of the Eastern rite. In the third
grade I risked detention for insisting before my classmates that my Good Friday was not held on
the same date as all the other Christian students because the Orthodox religion used a different
calendar from Catholics and Protestants. In my childhood imagination, life seemed easier to
explain if one were Irish, Puerto Rican, African American or Jewish rather than the descendent
of some exotic culture from a highly remote place. But for all the misunderstandings,
mispronunciations, and confused looks of strangers, this blurred site of intersecting identities
seemed less significant to most Albanians. After all, ask the average Albanian and she will tell
you that she is Albanian before identifying herself as Muslim, Orthodox, or Catholic. For the
most part there is some truth to the notion that, among Albanians, national or ethnic identity
comes before religious affiliation, however I cannot diminish the cultural value of having been
raised as an ethnic Albanian and as a member of the Eastern Orthodox Church.

So how did I learn to become Albanian and Orthodox? This chapter explores my
indoctrination into cultural practices that were not so formalized as Hebrew lessons or Greek
dance classes, but instead remained a fragmented production that left me as a child with many
internalized but inarticulate notions about what it meant to be Albanian. Not until I reached
adulthood was I able to recognize how my parents and grandparents taught those practices and
assumptions to me. A large part of my understanding is attributable to my exposure to an
Albanian Orthodox Church that served this ethnic community and where my family held a key
position. Other forms of cultural transference happened through storytelling by my grandparents,
aunts, uncles, and parents. These stories focused on the daily life of my family before
immigration and after my family settled in Massachusetts and New York. There were also
mythic stories told, in particular, about our Albanian national history and pralla, or nighttime
tales. Daily practices that established my ethnic sensibility from an early age included hearing
the Albanian language spoken at home and eating the cuisine. Other forms of social contact with
family and friends during holidays and cultural events reinforced those traditions. And even as
part of our family story unfolds the process of assimilation into the dominant culture with the
Anglicizing of our surname, and in more recent times my sister’s reclaiming of our original
family name, each form of “identity slippage” has a coherency in the larger scope of
understanding ethnic knowledge that is passed on from generation to generation.
The Influence of the Church
My cultural indoctrination as a small child started with learning how to behave well in
Church. I suspect it was my mother who taught me the importance of reverence and conduct
when in a house of worship. At the age of two, I would sit in silence on a church pew
mesmerized by the Byzantine icons with gold leaf flickering in candlelight and the smoky

frankincense. Understanding how to show devotion before icon stations, how to light a candle
and why patrons had to stand for so long in Church came later in my education. Meanwhile, my
parents were a dominant part of that early scene because they were so visible singing in the
choir; also, my father was a psalt who recited verses of the liturgy at St. Mary’s Albanian
Orthodox Church in Natick, Massachusetts. More significantly, the residing priest, Reverend
Vasil George, was married to my Aunt Hope who was my mother’s first cousin. Witnessing my
parents’ involvement in the Church and then Father George wearing his formidable blue and
silver robes before the Altar gave me a sense that my family members were pillars of this
institution. This was magnified by my sense of awe for Father George. He held authority in this
bilingual community as an Albanian-born and American-university-educated person. This sense
of belonging produced a source of richness and structure for me, especially as it contrasted with
the shopping malls and housing developments, integral parts of a suburban culture, sprawling
across the greater Boston area in the 1960s.
This idealized Byzantine stage vanished in tumult in the fall of 1974, just as I was
starting my 6th year of Sunday school. We left the church, like dissidents leaving a nation in
exile. It took over twenty-years before my parents joined another church, sang in another choir or
served on another committee board. The event that changed the course of my religious life
started after my uncle the priest recited the service but refused to acknowledge an Albanian
bishop who had been ordained in Tirana. At the time, this ordination seemed illogical because
the then Premier of Albania, Enver Hoxha, had declared the nation as atheistic.i In the end, there
was some sort of “ideological” take over of the church and my uncle was removed from his
position. This is the junction where my biblical education ceased because we were “not Greek”
and therefore would not join a Greek Orthodox Church, and out of loyalty to my uncle, we could

not consider joining any of the five other Albanian Orthodox churches in the Boston
metropolitan area. This messy blur of politics and religion meant that some rituals would have to
be performed outside the Church at special times of the year.
Growing up in Sudbury and Framingham meant that six out of seven days per week I was
immersed in suburban life and far from the incense and splendor of the interior of a Byzantine
church or a group of people who shared my ethnicity. Despite living on a typical American culde-sac, small pieces of that Albanian Orthodox experience were brought into our home because
one could always find markers of our membership in that community.
Each year after the Epiphany on January 6, Father George would come to our home to
perform a special ritual to bless the house. Father George would lay a cross, a container of holy
water and incense on a cloth and then recite a prayer. During the ritual, he would dip dried basil
branches into a bowl of holy water and then walk through our home, praying and spraying the
wet basil leaves across the room. In the kitchen a Byzantine icon, a container of holy water, a red
votive light, a red Easter egg, and a palm handed out during the previous year’s Palm Sunday
were arranged on a shelf. My mother instructed me that the ledge must always face east to catch
the morning light. In addition to this small symbol of an Albanian Orthodox altar, there were
Albanian icons throughout the house.
One important symbol that could be found on the family altar was a red Easter egg from
the previous year. Growing up, I was always the only child at school who did not have pastel
colored Easter eggs to bring to class. This practice was not our tradition. Instead, I would watch
my mother and grandmother dye crimson red Easter eggs with “Ritz” dye, a textile dye used for
coloring clothes, and later with a vegetable dye found at a Middle Eastern food store.

Fasting or abstaining from certain foods is a part of our Eastern Orthodox tradition, and a
ritual that was repeatedly performed in our household. On Fridays we always ate fasule, a lentilbased soup to abstain from eating meat or diary products. During Lenten periods, before
Christmas and Easter, and Feast days for Saint Peter and Saint Paul and the Assumption, various
family members fasted for up to two or three days.
The Feast Day played another important role in our household. I learned at an early age
that feast days meant having guests over on Sunday to celebrate my father’s name day (Kristo)
on Christmas or grandfather’s name day (Peter) on June 29. When guests arrived, my
grandmother or mother would serve each guest liko, quince marmalade, in lead crystal glass and
a tiny silver spoon on a silver tray. A goblet of water and then a cup of demitasse coffee followed
the liko. Some time around the early 1980s, after my maternal grandfather had passed away, this
tradition ceased to be a practice in our household. My father’s brother, however, continues to
celebrate his name day on the Feast of Saint Theodore.
In the last ten years, my parents have been members of an Albanian Orthodox Church in
Worcester. There, they are members of the choir and serve on numerous committees. During this
period there has been a large influx of Albanian émigrés who have sought the church for
assistance and services. There are few outlets or social organizations that are ethnically defined.
Even with the presence of new émigré, the “assimilated” Albanian Americans hold on to “their”
version of cultural practice, diminishing the knowledge of émigrés as heavily influenced by
totalitarianism and poverty living in a Third World country. This difference has created a tension
between assimilated Albanian Americans and émigrés.

Stories of the Old Country
So much of my being Albanian is tied to an imaginary sense of place represented in our
personal history as well as the formulation of a national heritage. Much of a way of life that was
left behind when my family immigrated to the United States became inseparable from the
landscape of my ancestors. My sensibilities are also connected to the process of immigration and
the immigrant’s perception of being an outsider living in a densely populated urban setting
flanked by capitalism and the virtues of assimilation. These stories of immigration, of an
Albanian national heritage, and of Albanian fairy tales called pralla were repeatedly told to me,
like a familiar dream of place and space woven into threads that lingered in my memory as if
they were my own experiences. In effect, those fragmented stories and images reflected a period
in time frozen when my father and my grandparents left Albania. My family, like much of the
Albanian Diaspora, was isolated from a nation that was part of the Soviet bloc until 1989. As a
result, our family stories are tied to unfulfilled longings and an idealization of pre-war Albania
that only magnified our sense of never fully belonging to an American culture.
The first story of immigration and return to the homeland began with my paternal greatgrandfather, Ligor Gjulemeti, who ventured to the United States in the 1890s, laboring in a shoe
factory in Natick, Massachusetts, and then later in Gary, Indiana, before returning to his native
village, Proger, to start his own business. Thirty years later, his sons, including my paternal
grandfather Andre, later known as Andrew, immigrated to the US where they lived and worked
together in New York City. As the story was told to me, the four brothers pooled their resources
together to purchase a restaurant on 57th Street and Lexington. The food they served was
American, as was their clientele. The dream of returning to Albania manifested in the purchase
of orchards and the construction of an enormous house built on a hilltop in Proger. My

grandfather Andre made numerous trips back to Albania to visit his wife, Krisulla. Each trip
resulted in a pregnancy. Four years after my Aunt Georgika was born, my father, Kristo, arrived
in 1932, his brother Krastriot in 1934, and Uncle Ted in 1937. By 1939, my grandfather
recognized that the war in Europe was escalating, and so on one of the last boats to leave Europe,
two months before Mussolini’s army invaded Albania, he arranged for my grandmother and their
four children to immigrate as citizens by derivation. My father often recollects having thrown all
of his Albanian coins overboard. His experiences of riding a donkey out of Proger were soon
replaced with hanging onto the exterior rim of a trolley car riding up the Westside of Manhattan
and playing basketball on the courts in Queens.
My paternal grandmother came from Belishe, a town near the Greek border. In the years
preceding Albanian independence from Ottoman rule, Hellenization of the region was a common
occurrence, and as a result, my grandmother had to attend compulsory school taught only in
Greek. This meant that throughout her life, my grandmother could only read and write in Greek.
By the time Albanian was introduced in the classroom, Krisulla Kallini Gregory was too old to
return to school. These circumstances help me to understand the “Greek side” of our family
history. Krisulla’s father and siblings remained in Albania until shortly before the outbreak of
World War II when they fled to Greece. There, her brother George studied to become the first
physician to practice psychiatry in Greece and her brother Lambro ventured into real estate.
Meanwhile, back in the United States, her brother, Harry, settled in Cleveland and married a
woman whom he met on a visit to Greece. Thereafter, he and his family identified themselves as
Greek.
My mother’s family arrived in a single wave. My maternal grandmother’s father, Lazar
Mina, immigrated with his brothers at the turn of the century after their lumber business that

expanded into the Middle East had failed. Lazer, like my grandfather Andre, returned to Albania
to visit his wife, Athena, and growing family. Based on the photographs that have constructed
my memory, their stone house resembled a citadel with ornate ironwork and a courtyard. Again,
war prompted the decision to bring his family over from Korçë. In the wake of World War I, my
grandmother, Afterdita Mina, her older sister Ephyani, twin sister Chrisanthy and brother Andre,
her mother and maternal grandmother met her father on Ellis Island. This was the first time my
grandmother had ever seen her father and expressed embarrassment at the sight of him showing
affection towards her mother. The family settled in Worcester, Massachusetts where my greatgrandfather worked as an interpreter at a ceramics factory.
Imbedded in the story of immigration were identifiable cultural differences that were
always emphasized. For instance, when my grandmother’s maternal grandmother, Paulina,
immigrated with the family, she haggled with vendors selling their goods on a cart from the
street. From her third story apartment, my great-great grandmother peered from out the window
and nodded a definitive “no” to the vendor’s offer. Paulina ended up with jugs of milk anyway
because her “no” head gesture in Albanian meant “yes” in English. This story was told to me
dozens and dozens of times by my grandmother and later my mother as a tale of being an
outsider in the dominant society.
My maternal grandfather’s story is a tale of adventure. Based on the few photos he
brought with him, my grandfather was a child of a well-to-do family, wearing his “Victorian”
whites and living on the coastline in summer. His family manufactured guns, supplying both the
local conflicts with weapons as well as avid gun collectors throughout Europe. The youngest of
five children, my grandfather ventured to America at the turn-of-the-century. After a few stints in
manufacturing, my grandfather and his brother opened a restaurant at a resort in Jamestown,

New York, and later in Worcester, Massachusetts. His joining the US army as a scout and
serving in World War I where the Germans gased him also marked my grandfather’s story.
When he saw my grandmother at age sixteen leaving a factory where she worked as a
seamstress, he soon sought out her father to ask for her hand. They corresponded in Albanian
through letters until the day of their wedding.
My father always enjoyed relaying the more nationalistic stories to my sister and me.
Whether he realized it or not, my father was constructing totem symbols that function as part of a
collective representation. Whether as mythic persona, animal/vegetative totems or symbolic
flag, “systems of emblems” give rise to a collective consciousness that manifests in two distinct
reoccurring symbols of sacred proportion, symbols readily transported to the host country
(Durkheim, 1914, pp. 262-267).
Since my early childhood, one of the dominating Albanian symbols remains that of
George Kastriote Skanderbeg, who fought the Turks in the 1400s. A hyper-masculinized
Catholic of legendary proportion, Skanderbeg’s narrative resonates with an Albanian quest for
sovereignty on the verge of invasion from the Ottoman Empire. A portrait of Skanderbeg, along
with a black and white photograph of the big white house, hung in my grandparents’ home in
Queens. This icon was part of a national pride that I sensed in mostly the male members of my
family and that drew an instant repulsion and fascination in me. This cultural production of a
national icon has also manifested in the form of epic national poems, and statues, covering every
town as an emblem of a peoplehood brought to recognition (Stefanaq and Puto, 1981, pp. 80-83).
My father purchased a text called The Albanians, and there I learned that this emblem is
perhaps more stable then the ethnological origin of the word “Albania” itself. The label does not
derive from the Albanian language, but from its use by Byzantine historians in the Middle Ages

to describe the region of “Arbanon in New Epirus.” For the purpose of cartography, the name
became translated without further consensus from the indigenous people of the region (Stefanaq
and Puto, 1981, pp. 28-32). Albanians from the region, however, call themselves “Shiptari”
translating to “people of the land of the double-headed Eagle.” The animal totem functions as the
second sacred symbol emblazoned on the flag of Albania, and on many bumper stickers that I
have seen. Along with a burgeoning nationalistic identity, the flag was first used during
Skanderbeg’s revolts against the Turks. Thus, enmeshed with the mythos of Skanderbeg is an
emblem with the “primordial task of forming a united front against” the Ottomans (Stefanaq and
Puto, 1981, pp. 72), and represented in a crimson “blood” background and a stark black
silhouette of indestructible psychic force. Not by accident, during the communist regime, the
government kept the early flag of national identity but added a delicate yellow star to symbolize
the reigning political ideology. This same symbol can be found on a cooking apron and a beret
that I have acquired as gifts.
When I was a small child, my mother and grandmother would either sing me to sleep in
Albanian or tell me stories that were translated from memory. Some of those stories were tales
passed down through the generations, Albanian fairy tales called pralla. These tales dominated
my mother’s imagination as a child and she tried to pass these stories down to her children. They
helped me drift off to sleep focused on a place and time far from my own life. But these oral
stories had to compete with English language children’s books and cartoons on television, and
my memory of them are vague. For the past twenty years, my mother has unsuccessfully
searched for a text that is exclusively devoted to Albanian pralla as way to pass down these tales.

Language
Before 1912, Albania was part of the Ottoman Empire, resulting in the usage of many
Turkish words and phrases in Albanian. My grandparents emigrated either shortly after the
region gained its independence or before there was a communist takeover in 1945. The language
my grandparents spoke was often called “kitchen” Albanian because it was the language that was
spoken at the time of their emigration and reflected whatever level of education they received
while in Albania. This is a relevant point to make because the language contemporary Albanians
speak is a language with all of the Turkish terms removed from it. This results in dual terms that
are not always recognizable when Albanian Americans communicate with recent émigrés.
When each of my grandparents immigrated to the US they could only speak Albanian and
Greek. Their English comprehension varied depending upon the amount of contact each had with
Americans. At home, my parents and all of my grandparents always spoke in Albanian. This
practice provided them with privacy in the presence of my sister and me because although I
could pick up disjointed phrases, and could generally understand the overarching meaning of
what they were talking about, I never formally learned Albanian. To this day I feel a tremendous
regret for not having learned the language but it was due to my own resistance. There was a
moment still vivid in my memory, of my being three or four years old and standing on the curb
in front of my paternal grandparents house in Queens. My father was attempting to instruct me in
Albanian, but I was recalcitrant and refuse to respond. This “blockage,” as it were, has affected
my ability to comprehend other languages as well.
Despite my handicap, however, it has not prevented me from taking instructions or
comprehending a social situation when spoken to in Albanian. To this day, my mother (and my
grandmother when she was alive) communicates with me using Albanian to identify objects,

actions or feelings to sum up a situation or a request. It’s a code that tells me when to be quiet by
the degree of the command such as mbylle gojen (shut your mouth), pusho (be quiet) or mos më
thuaj (don’t say anything), Ajde këtu (to come here) or shko (to go or leave). We could express
when were hungry (më haet) for bread (buka), thirsty (me piet) for water (jëuje), tired (yam e
lothur) or sleepy (pufle). I was a girl (chupe); my dog a chen, my cat a matze. When my maternal
grandmother saw her grandchildren, she always greeted them with “Nana’s beautiful one” (ue
boftë, nëna), or “how are you?” (si je?). I would respond with “good” (mirë) or good luck
(gezuar) when we would drink a beverage. The words and expressions were phonetically spelled
out for me but the meaning was clear.
The Albanian language was also heard in the weekly services held at Church. But there
were other sources of the language that entered our home. On Sunday mornings, my father and
mother would listen to the Albanian radio hour that was broadcasted from Worcester. Also,
Albanian magazines that were published in “communist” Albania came into our possession.
Reading the text from right to left was a challenge and only my mother could read some of the
content. In more recent times, my parents watch Albanian programming on cable access.
Contemporary images of Albania traditions, however, contrast with their representations and
understanding of “traditional” Albanian practices.
Food
Part of my cultural education took place in kitchens. One kitchen of great significance
was my maternal grandmother’s kitchen in Worcester. Another kitchen was in Queens, where
my grandparents moved to after living in Manhattan for many years. The smells I associate with
each kitchen contrasts with that of my mothers. Between these two kitchens, knowledge was lost
and recovered through my own culinary interests because the contents of my grandmothers’

kitchen and what skills they passed on to me, were not learned by my mother who had an
unlimited supply of dishes that my grandmother would prepare for her.
I use to watch my maternal grandmother prepare her own filo on a three-foot wide
wooden dough board and the longest rolling pin I had ever seen. It was labor intensive and she
would add ingredients without ever checking a cookbook. The lakror (spinach pie in filo) was
flaky and hot. Sometimes people who performed errands for my grandmother requested to be
paid in spinach pie rather than money. It was true; her pies were delicious. But my grandmother
also prepared delicate pastries that were for an up-scale kosher catering company. Nana spent
hours on her feet preparing trays and trays of pastries. The skills and recipes she learned as a
result of making kosher foods influenced our diet each time we visited Nana. Sometimes I was
uncertain whether what I was eating was Albanian or kosher.
My paternal grandmother’s kitchen also had its distinctions. I must qualify that
Grandmother Krisulla Kallini Gregory (she didn’t like to be called “Nana” because it means “old
woman” in Albanian) had a simpler style of cooking. Some relatives who shall remain
anonymous attributed this shortcoming to her own mother, Dimetrulla’s death when my
grandmother was two years of age. When my grandmother’s father, Kristo, remarried a
Bulgarian woman and had a second daughter, Krisulla was relegated to the meager role of
“stepdaughter.” The photo album proved it with the second wife’s daughter dressed in Victorian
whites and my grandmother along with her brothers wearing what appeared to be simpler
clothing. Grandmother Gregory’s “specialty” was meatballs (qofte) loaded with onions and
parsley. Long before I gave up eating meat, I scoffed those treats. Her version of lakror involved
the use of spinach (spinaq), leeks (presh) or onions (qepe).

My mother never learned to make a spinach pie until after my grandmother’s death in
1990. Perhaps my mother’s inability to prepare Albanian food had more to do with my
grandmother’s eagerness to supply our family with whatever dish we craved, then any resistance
to learn on my mother’s part. Not until after my grandmother died was there a necessity to
prepare these dishes, but it is also possible that my mother is of a generation more vested in
maintaining an Americanized household. Instead of learning Albanian cooking, my mother took
French cooking classes. Roasted lamb, while not a staple in our household, is always rubbed with
ample garlic and parsley when it is made, just as Nana prepared it. Even now the cooking
techniques that my mother adopted from my Nana’s repertoire have been adapted to
accommodate our need to have a meal quickly prepared. My mother now uses store bought filo,
and reduces the use of butter when she makes a spinach pie. This economy of time is reflected in
our preparation of baklava one New Year’s Eve. On this occasion, baklava (traditional pastry of
filo, nuts, and honey) is served to all the family members, and whoever chooses the pastry with a
foil wrapped quarter underneath is promised good luck for the year. My mother and I tried to
make baklava like my Nana used to do, in delicate finger size quantities. After toiling with a few
rows of small intricate pastries, my mother and I tired, and concluded that filo layered in a sheet
pan was less time consuming.
The spirit of Nana lives on in my own spinach pies that are equally influenced by my
occasional glance into an Albanian cookbook that my mother gave me (Women’s Guild, St.
Mary’s Albanian Orthodox Church, 2000). I have returned to the cookbook when making lemon
egg soup, baklava, and most recently drop, a sweet stuffing made with yellow raisins, walnuts,
and challah. Yes, Nana regularly made challah and preferred to use it in her drop, and so I
thought it best to replicate what ingredients she used. None of us can really reproduce the

mastery of my grandmother’s cooking, however. Unfortunately, the art of making her stuffed
peppers (piperka të mbushura), stuffed leg of lamb (mish të pjekur) butter cookies (kurabie),
kadaif, roasted peppers (sallatë me piperka) is lost forever.
Contact with Family and Friends
I learned the most about hospitality from my maternal grandparents. They had a home in
which people from all strata in life were welcomed. They socialized with Albanian, Greek,
Armenian, Syrian, Egyptian, Jewish and Muslim friends.

My grandparents in Queens had

mostly Albanian and Greek friends from their neighborhood and local church. My parents,
meanwhile, socialized with a few friends whom they had previously met at church, but more
often with neighbors or my father’s colleagues from his place of employment. Family gatherings
that centered on a wedding, baptism, feast day or funeral were all significant occasions on which
Albanian culture was communicated to me. These events often melded cultural practices with
religious ones but they were sometimes exclusive of each other.
One Canadian/Albanian/American couple who remained our closest family friends for
many years has a daughter, Tracey, who was my childhood friend until we outgrew each other in
high school. Tracey and I shared a common ethnicity and religion on her father’s side, and
although we ceased to socialize with each other in our adolescence, I had a chance to attend her
wedding as a family friend. There I witnessed an Albanian tradition that, I suspect, transcends
religion and goes straight for the folkloric tradition at the heart of many cultural practices. On the
eve of Tracey’s wedding there was a party at her parents’ home and from there many guests left
to gather water from three different sources for the bride-to-be. Part of this tradition requires the
groom’s side of the family to kidnap the bride to be, however we practiced the gathering of water
sans the kidnapping.

These moments have become quite rare with the passing of all my grandparents, aunts
and uncles. It seems that I only encounter old timers at funerals since my parents are less
inclined to have gatherings at their home. I have also missed my opportunity to attend certain
weddings that allowed my family to meet under auspicious circumstances. I am fortunate,
however, to have experienced my grandparents’ generation at feast day celebrations and church
picnics. But there are also playful practices that got lost with the passing of an entire generation.
For instance, not since my maternal grandmother death in 1990 have I considered celebrating tse
tse, on March 1. Nana enjoyed the ritual of tying a red string around her wrist in anticipation of
spotting a robin, a harbinger of spring, and providing it with material for its new nest. Those
moments now remain as memory rather than praxis.
Assimilation and Upward Mobility are all in the Name
As part of an emerging ethnic pattern in America, Nathan Glazer describes the process of
“affluence and assimilation” as occurring through the changing of ethnic “name, language, and
religion” (Glazer, 1994, pp. 20) for many immigrants. Most early Albanian immigrants held
tightly to their Byzantine or Islamic religious affiliation, and most maintained their language of
origin until the third generation, but most notably it was their names that first signified their
entry into the host country. I need to look no further than my own familial history for examples
of Anglicization of the Albanian surname. Upon my paternal grandfather’s arrival to Ellis Island,
Andre Gjulameti transformed his name and a portion of his identity when he took his father’s
first name, “Ligor,” and anglicized it to “Gregory.” Thus renaming himself “Andrew Gregory.”ii
An equally ethnically ambiguous change occurred with other distant relatives of the same last
name who took “Lemeti” as their new surname.

My maternal grandfather went through a series of name changes as a result of finding his
newly given name sounding too Hellenized for his nationalistic taste. His transformations
included “Efthimeo,” which is “Timothy” in Greek, to “Flochquo” which identified his
hometown, to finally sticking with “Efthim,” as a derivative of “Timothy.”
An assortment of first names was also transformed. My maternal grandmother, Aferdita
Mina Efthim took the first name “Rita.” Her son, christened Sotir, went by a childhood
endearment, “Harry.” My Aunt Hope anglicized her given Albanian name, “Spresa.” And those
relatives destined to enter the legal and medical profession sixty years ago chose to anglicize
their surname from “Mina” to “Miner,” proving that Anglicization was preferred over any
occupational reference in their name. But when it came time to name her own children, my
mother Anglicized our names. She believed “Katherine Gregory” would allow me to pass as an
Anglo on paper. But that was the early 1960s, when an ethnic surname could inhibit access to
communities, employment, and a shot at the American myth. Thirty-five years later, to my
mother’s horror, my sister Jennifer has reclaimed our name, but with a spelling that is
phonetically more understandable to the average American. These steps towards assimilation
were thought of as essential for entering into institutions. Certainly forty years ago when my own
parents were purchasing a home in an up-scale town in the Boston-area, their Anglo surname
helped to pave access to mortgages excluded from other ethnic groups.
As my sister’s reclaiming of “Gjulemeti” proved, part of the “problem” of retaining an
Albanian name is in the phonetic pronunciation of the grammar. For instance, “j” is pronounced
like a “y” and the sound of a “j” is spelled “xh.” Because of the Immigration Act of 1965 that
brought a diverse representation of immigrants from outside Western Europe, there has been a
change of consciousness around identity and name. Immigrants no longer feel pressured to

change their names to gain entry to an American lifestyle. Either way, the “new” Albanians, with
their rolling “r”s and their odd “j” sounds have opted to keep their names. What’s more, during
the “atheistic” era during Enver Hoxha’s dictatorship, most first names given or surnames were
changed in order not to distinguish between Moslem and Christian names.
(Why) Am I in Exile?
For most of my adult life, I have been uneasy about making a singular identity claim,
feeling more imposed upon by what I perceived as the confinement of false nationalism than
what stability an ascribed membership could provide for me. In effect, I have spent many years
in cultural exile, not unlike Gloria Anzaldua or Trinh T. Min-ha, from an Albanian American
community wrapped in the Albanian flag, sans the communist gold star, and melded to the
enterprising prospects of the American dream of economic mobility. I wrestled with this ascribed
identity until the day I watched footage from the carnage in Kosova/o during which Albanian
women were marked as racialized other and systematically raped, much as has been documented
as part of the horrors of the Bosnian war. My social construction of an ethnic identity hit a brick
wall as I internalized a kindred misery, and witnessed the once-closed borders of Albania porous
with refugees spilling into the motherland, from neighboring Kosova/o, Macedonia, and possibly
Montenegro (“Flow of refugees into Macedonia dries up relief: Thousands a day crossed until
several days ago. An explanation will have to wait” 1999; “US to pay Albanians for housing of
Kosovars” 1999; “One year after the bombing: has life for Kosovars improved?” 2000). There
was something undeniably essentialistic about what I was feeling when I saw those moving
images of my “sisters” abroad.
In recent times, I sat with one of my Serbian-American students who described how her
classmates taunted her during the height of the NATO bombing of Serbia. The hate epitaphs

scrawled on the bathroom door at her school were enough incentive for her to graduate early. I
listened, feeling her anger and hurt. In the course of the conversation I stated that we shared the
same religion as if to assuage whatever ethnic difference there might have been. When the
student looked at me and said in regard to ethnic tensions in the Balkans that “things were
complicated, going back centuries,” I knew I was facing something that I could either claim,
ignore, or try to sift out. False nationalism wasn’t going to mend that hurt, nor could I simply
hide behind one part of my identity at the expense of the other. But, am I really a representative
of the Albanian community and its interests?
I pose this question because I am also an outsider to the new émigrés who now live in the
Boston area. Seven years ago, I began video interviews with Albanian immigrants. My
interpreter helped me to gain access to numerous families living in South Boston, and when we
entered the home of a family who had been in the US for less than six months, they showed me
standard hospitality. During my interview with the husband and wife I noticed a large clove of
garlic wedged between two small US and Albanian flags placed on a flat-screen television set.
Adult family members worked in a rubber factory, and with their savings, had made the
television one of their first acquisitions in America. It was the thing to do. The television was
central to their home life, with their younger child displaying his expertise at playing video
games. Thirty minutes into the interview, I looked up at the clove of garlic and noticed that it had
been removed from the top of the set. Later I shared this observation with my interpreter, who
explained that before the family met me, they were afraid I might put an evil eye on their prized
television set. After all, I was an outsider to them, a person shaped by other cultural forces than
they. Envy transcends shared ethnicity.
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Notes
i

At the time Albania became an atheistic society, the State was involved with the Church hierarchy. This was
perceived as a form of corruption.
ii

Not without ample coercion from the authorities from the immigration desk.

